The Flowers Collection includes 6 total notes and 13 different notes with all 4 flowers. Please note the photos of our instruments may show slight variations of components.

- Multigenerational
- Interactive Play
- Durable
- Sculptural
- Perfectly Tuned
- No Wrong Notes
- All Abilities, All Ages
- Everyone Can Play!

With all the flowers having different notes, heights, and colors the collection will look and sound like an enchanted musical garden. You get 16 total notes and 13 different notes with all 4 flowers. Flowers sell separately but with corresponding chords on each flower, the collection fills the air with a sweet chorus of sounds. Cost savings is an added plus when you get the whole bouquet.

Please see our web site for other Collections.

For more photos visit: https://freenotesharmonypark.com/products/packages-ensembles/

CAD Details at https://www.caddetails.com/Main/Company/ViewCompanyContent?companyID=4750